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范文专项练习】 Topic166：什么事情标志你已经成年了？

Topic166 People recognize a difference between children and adults.

What events (experiences or ceremonies) make a person an adult?

Use specific reasons and examples to explain your answer.［参考提

纲］166、高中毕业 （1）年龄上，意味着孩子已经变成了成

年人。可以做大部分决定 （2）知识水平。有足够的知识谋

生。 （3）有独立生活的能力。比如说洗衣服，作饭等等 ［

托福参看范文］Topic: 166 Everytime my father encounter

something difficult,I feel anxious and ask myself "When will I

become an adult?" A children is so little thin and coward,but an adult

is very strong and wise.I want to help my parents and make them

happy.Some books and movies tell me that many things can make

me an adult.They are experiences or ceremonies such as going to

college,getting a job,wedding and so on.We may look into every

possible events,however,the foremost should be the entrance to

college.From the first day on campus,we have to do a lot of things all

by ourselves,washing clothes,cleaning doms and buying fruits.A

child never worry about these things.We also learn how to protect

ourselves and how to get well with the others.We keep alert to judge

whether our behaviours are right or wrong and distinguish which is

good or bad for us.When we meet difficulties,we can overcome them

by our own efforts instead of asking for help from you parents,we



bacome adults since the moment.When we graduate,we find a job

and live on our own earnings.We work hard and do a good job to

make our value by give our own contributions to the society.We

plan how to use our time and money to make ends meet.We help

who are in the hardship.When we get rewards,we bacome adults

since the moment.Then we get married and have children.We teach

them how to walk, how to speak and how to bacome adults.We also

make our parents and relatives happy.we become adults since the

moment.So life is beautiful.To become an adult means to become

more independent and more responsible.Topic: 166The difference

between children and adults are very easy to tell from their physical

outlooks: children and small, weak, have a poor judgment, and have

to depend on adults. On the contrary, adults are big, strong, and

more independent. Every child will grow up to become an adult.

What events make a person an adult? In my personal opinion, there

are a lot of events which mark the turning point for a person to

become adult.In many countries, when a child becomes eighteen

years old, he or she legally becomes an adult. There will be a big

celebration and many best wishes from relatives and friends. the

young person may also have a great longing for a bright future in his

adult life. He may move out from his parents house and live alone.

he may start dating and doing activities which only adults can do,

such as going to a pub.Graduation from college is another big

turning point for a person to become adult. In college the young

person may reply fully or partially on his parents for financial

support, but after he graduates, he must find a job for himself, and



live on his own. Graduating from college and joining the work force

can also make a person an adult.Marriage is also a big event to a

person. Once become husband or wife, the young person starts to

take care of others, and take responsibility for the family. Once the

young person becomes a parent, he or she should also take care of

the baby.I believe that getting married and have children is the most

important event that turns a person into an adult. Only after one gets

married, does he or she take on the responsibility to the family and

the society.Topic: 166There are so many differences between

children and adults, such as adults always make decisions

independently, while children offten deal with things under the

supervision of adults. Although it is a course that a child grows up

and become an adult, I believe that many events play a significant

role in it. Based on the experience and life style of my own, leaving

parents and living alone is the event that turn a child into an adult.
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